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1. Under the agreement, the RFC and NuScale will cooperate in design for 

manufacturability reviews for forged geometries to reduce welding, chemical 

composition tailoring and optimised configuration for fabrication. The collaboration 

will support the US supply chain planning as NuScale approaches near-term 

commercialisation of the NuScale Power Modules (NPM). 

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/NuScale-collaborates-with-

US-forging-companies 

 

2. Indirect talks between Iran and the US to restore the deal, known formally as the 

Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA), began in Vienna in April 2021, two 

months after US President Joe Biden took office. But the negotiations came to an 

abrupt halt in early March, just as all parties were saying a breakthrough was close. 

Source: https://www.argusmedia.com/en/news/2324993-iran-signals-restart-of-

nuclear-talks-could-be-imminent?backToResults=true 

 

3. IAEA director-general Rafael Mariano Grossi said: “The IAEA has the technical 

expertise that is needed to support Ukraine in keeping its nuclear sites safe and 

secure. 

Source: https://www.power-technology.com/news/ukraine-equipment-iaea/ 

 

4. Former Iranian MP Ali Motahari revealed "from the very beginning, when we 

entered the nuclear activity, our goal was to build a bomb and strengthen the 

deterrent forces, but we could not maintain the secrecy of this issue, and the secret 

reports were revealed by a group of hypocrites,"  

Source: https://www.jpost.com/middle-east/iran-news/article-705027 

 

5. The Biden administration’s policy toward the Iran regime can be characterized as a 

reversal of the Trump administration’s policy. Its appeasement policies toward the 

clerical establishment include revoking the terrorist designations of the Iran-backed 

Yemeni militia group the Houthis last year. 

Source: https://www.arabnews.com/node/2069816 
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1. Russia said on Saturday it plans to deploy its newly tested Sarmat intercontinental 

ballistic missiles, capable of mounting nuclear strikes against the United States, by 

autumn. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-deploy-first-nuclear-capable-

sarmat-missiles-tass-2022-04-23/ 

 

2. The S-500 is capable of becoming the basis of the Russian aerospace defense system. 

The troops will receive it within the time frame set by the state defense order,” 

Novikov told the Russian magazine National Defense. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/russia-puts-its-f-22-raptor-killer-s-500-missile-

defense-system/ 

 

3. Following recent tests of the Sarmat Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM), 

Moscow plans to link it with a hypersonic weapon for maximum impact. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/deadly-combo-sarmat-icmb-to-team-up-avangard-

hypersonic-missile/ 

 

4. Russian President Vladimir Putin in a televised address said RS-28 Sarmat had no 

counterparts in the world and would make adversaries “think twice” before 

threatening Russia. The RS-28 Sarmat is dubbed “Satan II” by NATO. The Russian 

missile was announced in 2018 as one of six “superweapons” developed by Moscow.  

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/chinas-carrier-killer-russias-super-weapon-why-

sarmat-yj-21-missiles/ 

 

5. According to Chinese media, the Navy commissioned at least six new surface 

warships before its birthday, including a Type 075 amphibious assault ship, three 

Type 055 large destroyers, and two Type 052D destroyers. The Guangxi, China’s 

second Type 075 amphibious assault ship, is expected to shortly accompany the 

Hainan, the first ship of its class, in dual-ship formation training, the report said. The 

Hainan was commissioned precisely a year ago on April 23. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/chinas-navy-displays-its-muscle-power-anti-sub-

helos/ 

 

6. In an exclusive conversation with EurAsian Times, Billie Flynn, a former Royal 

Canadian Air Force lieutenant colonel and senior F-35 test pilot for Lockheed 

Martin, discusses the details of the F-35, accentuating the role it could play in 

bolstering NATO defenses and Ukraine-like situations. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/precisely-designed-for-ukraine-like-war-f-35-pilot-

revels-how-us-stealth-jets-can-deflate-moscows-machoism/ 
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7. Lockheed Martin’s Javelin shoulder-held anti-tank weapon, which has been supplied 

in thousands to Ukraine by the Joe Biden administration has proved itself on the 

battlefield, inflicting major damage to Russian tanks. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/defense-firms-make-a-killing-at-the-stock-markets/ 

 

8. The X-59 QueSST is an experimental aircraft being developed by Lockheed Martin 

for NASA’s Low Boom Flight Demonstration project aimed at collecting data to 

help shape regulations for possible future commercial supersonic flights over land. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/us-says-commercial-supersonic-flights-not-very-

far-as-nasas-x-59/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION 

 

 

 

1. The Biden administration has recently started discussing a scenario in which the Iran 

nuclear deal isn’t revived. Israel is pressing the administration to cooperate on a 

“Plan B” in case that happens. Israel’s national security adviser Eyal Hulata will 

arrive in Washington later this week for meetings with his White House counterpart, 

Jake Sullivan, U.S. and Israeli officials said. 

Source: https://www.axios.com/us-israel-iran-stalemate-nuclear-b271552c-9d7b-

49b2-bdfa-2d1bd982f916.html 

 

2. The parade, to mark the founding anniversary of North Korea's armed forces, also 

saw several banned Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles (ICBMs) displayed. In March, 

North Korea tested a ICBM for the first time since 2017. This sparked wide 

condemnation from the international community. 

Source: https://www.bbc.com/news/world-australia-61225675 

 

3. At a time when the Iranian nuclear talks are about to reach an agreement, Iran and 

world powers have adjourned their talks, mostly over whether the US will remove 

Iran’s Islamic Revolution Guards Corps (IRGC) from its Foreign Terrorist 

Organisation (FTO) list. 

Source: https://www.siasat.com/iran-nuke-deal-awaits-final-decisions-after-talks-

stalled-2314031/ 
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1. On April 24, in the Chinese city of Shanghai, nearly 20,000 people were infected with 

the coronavirus, and 51 people died of  . A cremation plant in the Jiading area has been 

reported to be cremated every night until 12 noon. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/qisqa_xewer/shanghai-virus-04252022183006.html 

 

2. Uyghur survivors of China’s internment camps began a weeklong rally outside the 

United Nations compound in Geneva on Monday, seeking a meeting with the U.N. 

human rights chief and urging her to issue an overdue report detailing rights abuses in 

Xinjiang. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/internment-camp-survivors-

04252022182658.html 

 

3. A second family in Kandahar is keeping a 16-year-old girl with a mental illness who is 

also disabled in a cage in poor condition. Her name is Rubina and she not only suffers 

from a nervous disorder, but she cannot speak and one of her arms and legs is paralyzed. 

Source: https://twitter.com/Etilaatroz/status/1518574160296951811 

 

4. Amnesty International says the Taliban must immediately open schools for girls in the 

sixth grade. The organization also emphasized the need to focus on women's rights in 

Afghanistan, and said that the Taliban should allow women to be educated. 

Source: https://www.etilaatroz.com/141299/amnesty-international-sys-taliban-must-

open-schools-for-girls/ 

 

5. A senior-level U.S. delegation met the Solomon Islands' leader on Friday and warned 

that Washington would have "significant concerns and respond accordingly" to any 

steps to establish a permanent Chinese military presence in the Pacific island nation. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/us-adviser-campbell-visits-solomon-

islands-after-china-pact-signed-2022-04-22/ 

 

6. US-based Afghans protested against Taliban,Pakistan & Iran for their brutal, inhuman & 

heinous acts against Afghans, in front of the White House. 

Source: https://twitter.com/spozhmey/status/1518287395363463168 

 

7. Regional rivals Iran and Saudi Arabia held a fifth round of "positive" talks in Baghdad 

last Thursday on normalizing bilateral relations, Iran's foreign ministry spokesperson 

Saeed Khatibzadeh confirmed on Monday. 

Source: https://tolonews.com/index.php/world-177731 

 

8. As attacks on civilians in Afghanistan escalate, Richard Bennett, the UN Special 

Rapporteur on the situation of human rights, has called for the protection of the human 
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rights of its citizens. 

Source: https://twitter.com/Etilaatroz/status/1518096316332716032 

 

9. The United Nations Development Program (UNDPaf) says that 90% of malaria cases 

occur in eastern Afghanistan. 

Source: https://www.etilaatroz.com/141267/united-nations-90-of-malaria-cases-are-in-

eastern-afghanistan/ 

 

10. Heidar Barr, deputy director of the women's section of Human Rights Watch, said the 

Taliban could not agree to reopen girls' schools as schools closed to girls over the sixth 

grade; But they can afford to build more than 4,000 schools. 

Source: https://www.etilaatroz.com/141262/construction-of-religious-schools-by-the-

taliban-human-rights-watch-criticized-the-closure-of-girls-schools/ 

 

11. As schools continue to close to girls in the sixth grade, the United Nations Children's 

Fund (UNICEF) says education cannot be held hostage by politics. 

Source: https://www.etilaatroz.com/141222/closure-of-girls-schools-unicef-education-

cannot-be-held-hostage-to-politics/ 

 

12. A number of Afghans living in Chicago, USA, protested in response to the recent 

attacks on Hazaras in Afghanistan and demanded that the "genocide" of Hazaras be 

recognized. 

Source: https://www.etilaatroz.com/ps/2022/04/24/citizens-of-afghanistan-living-in-the-

united-states-protest-recognize-the-genocide-of-the-hazaras/ 

 

13. After propagating the release of a kid kidnapped in Balkh, the Taliban are mute about 

the killing of a child in Jalalabad. Mohammad Adil was killed when the Taliban opened 

fired on a rickshaw on a checkpoint. 

Source: https://twitter.com/bashirgwakh/status/1518146057431097345 

 

14. Export of Afghan coal has increased by 16% compared to the same period of the 

previous year, said the Ministry of Finance. Afghanistan has exported over 1.8 million 

tons of coal abroad, according to the Ministry of Finance. Most of the coal was exported 

to Pakistan. 

Source: https://tolonews.com/index.php/business-177745  
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